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BAHIA DE PALMA DE MALLORCA 
(BALEARIC ISLANDS- SPAIN): NEOGEN-QUATERNARY 

HYDRODYNAMICS AND MICROPALEONTOLOGY 

MATEUG. 

l.E.O., Centro Oceanografico de Baleares, 07080 Palma de MaHorca. Spain 

Bahia de Palma; Foraminifers, littoral drift and fossil beaches. The "Bahia _de 
Palma" fom1s a geometric unity between the coastal south-western _shelves of ~e tlurd 
mesozoic series of the ""Serra de Tramuntana" and the tortonomesm1an formations of 
the marine of '"Llucmajor" with its ancient reef character. Its sedimentology (JAUME 
& FORNOS, 1992) offers some biofacies or biological features of the sediments that in 
the light of a qualitative and quantitative study upon the foraminifers are the follo111,ing: 
fonns of epiphitic origin (Miliolidae, Cibicidae, Discarbidae .... ) and of samm,c and 
terrigcnous origin (Glabratellidae, Textulariidae, Elphidiiae) are present_all over the 
"Bahia" in consonance with extensive meadows of vegetables, or producl:Ion-sources. 
followed by tafocenotic dynamics regulated by the paleocourses, the disl:Iibution of 
sands and its granulometry. as well as other physical and geological factors in the area. 
Above all, the sinistral littoral drift shows a major specific diversity and a remarkable 
gathering of benthonic and plank.tonic fonns in the northern pan of the "Ballia'' (T2J. 
All that and the following allowed us the hydrodynamic model of the "Bahia de 
Palma" (MATEU, 1989), recently corroborated by the "numerical model" of 
WERNER et al. (]993). These species mainly live within I and 40 m of depth, in the 
inner shelf, within normal salinity and even hyper-salty lagoons. Its steady perrnanance 
upon algae and rock.s, in temperate tropical areas is associated to Milialidae, Soriti1ae, 
Planorbulinidae, Vertebralina, etc., and its philotrop1cal character makes us relate it to 
the climatic requirements of Soritidae, which appears in the ·:Bahia" on_ the 
paleo-reefly miocenic coast of "Cap Blanc" (Sl4), wherem the _ancte?t 
Amphisteginidae replaced by the present Soritidae would evoke the pho-ple1stocemc 
continentalization of the Mediterranean and the resulting supplanting of the shallow 
rcefly ecosystem by the photophylum communities _of Cimadocea and Caulerpa of the 
infralittoral zone of the "Bahia de Palma" (MA TEU. 1991 ). Its eul:Irremen macrofauna 
is characterized by thennophile and senegalese species, with echinodenns. mollusca, 
etc. (Strombus, Brachvdontes, Patella, etc.). feebly cemented and its m,crofauna of 
foraminifera, also thei-mophile. offers 69 species, belonging to 16 families, whose 
shells are mainly calcareous---porcellaneous (Nubeculariidae 50%, Miliadae 25%, etc.), 
which presupose meadows of Posidonia and coastal fringe of Cynwdacea, Caulerpa, 
etc., as the microfaunistical morphotypes respond to this kind of vegetation (LANGER, 
1993) (S40. Sl7). 

Epineritic marsh : neogene quaternary evolution and microfauna. Local phases 
of quaternary subsidence in accordance with the puzzle of subsident blocks all along the 
pliocenic paleochanncl of Mallorca. which joim the _"Bahia_ de Palma" _with th_e ones_ of 
"Pollen9a y Alcudia". The different bathymetnc d1stnbutmn of the htholog1c umt1es 
( calcisiltils of Son Mir. calcarenits of Sant Jordi and silts of Palma) remam confirmed by 
the maonetic anomalies and the bihorizons of the first and last appearence of certain 
plankto~ic species (MATEU, 1985). That way, in corer S40, beside the airport, i~ tJ:ie 
calcisiltits of the basal Pliocene. Iacustral ostracods (Cyprideis tarasa) appear within 
levels inferior to the planktonic bloom of mesoepipelagic species (Orbulina universa. 
Glohigerinoides tri/obus, G. inmaturus, Sphaeradinella subdehic:ens, G/abor;>talia 
puncticulata, G. margaritae, etc.) whose synchronus char3<:ter reqmres _a meso~hoc~ne 
marine environment (THUNNEL, 1979), which has nothmg to do with that mfenor 
pliocene sedimentation of the deep Mediterranean basins, with strati&raphic hiatus 
(zonations MPLI and MPL2), which suggest a very strong hydrodynamic of the deep 
waters (KIDD et al., 1978). Meanwhile our plankton would be tied to peripheric 
outcrops or to eolic gatherings, which remind us of the present planktonic depositions of 
the "salinas de Fornells'· (Menorca) (MA TEU et al., unedited). The microfaunistic 
element. benthonic and infra-circalittoral. mainly characterises the superopliocenic 
calcarenits in consonance with the biodel:Iitic model of a rocky coast and a internal shelf 
covered with meadows of vegetables, coralline and maerl (BLANC-VERJ,IET, I %9), 
and wherein certain eurvhaline foraminifers (A. beccarii. Flori/us baueanus, Elphid.ium 
sp.), and salty ostracods, as Cyprideis tarosa, offer_a progressive ~daptat_ion to the 
adjacent marshes, testified by the sequ5nce of margme-coastal fac,es, 1Ip1cal of the 
plio-pleisto-holocenic environment (VINALS et al., 1989). 
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NEWLY DISCOVERED BRINE LAKES IN THE SEABED OF THE 
MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE, SOUTHWEST OF CRETE 

MEDRIFFConsortium: G. K. Westbrookt, R. F. Woollett1 X. Le Pichon2• S. 
Lallemant2, N. Chamot-Rooke2. J.-P. Foucher3, F. Harmegnies3, E. Suess4, A. 

Bleyer4, M. B. CitaS, N. Fusi5, G. Aloisi5, A. Camerlenghi6, A. Poloma6, B. Della 
Vedova7, G. Pellis7, L. Mirabile8, V. Sevenno8, P. Pavlak1s9, M. Alexandn9 

Ten years after the discovery of the Tyro basin, two more deep sea brine lakes were 
discovered in the eastern Mediterranean sea in September I 993, durmg crmse 93/19 of 
RN Urania as part of the MAST-II programme MEDRIFF (An _Integrated Investigation of 
the Fluid Flow Regime of the Mediterranean Ridge). The bnne lakes were s~own on 
acoustic and sparker profiles run across basins mapped by a mull:Ibeam bathymetnc survey 
conducted bv the N.O. L'Atalante the year before. A thin! brine lake was 1den1:Ified dunng 
a cruise of RRS Discovety which investigated the area in December 1993 and January 
1994. The three hasins have been named after the three oceanographic vessels. The 
Urania L' Atalante and the Discovety brine lakes are located at the south-western edge of 
the Inn"er Plateau, a relatively flat and depressed area considered to act as the backstop to 
the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex, lying between the Ridge and the Matapan 
Trench. The Inner Plateau is separated from the Inner Deformation Front of the 
Mediterranean Ridge by a deep trough in which brines do not accumulate. The shape_ of 
the Urania Basin in plan view is of a horse shoe Wlth a _width of_ about 6 km, very _s,rrul:_ir 
to that of the Bannock Basin. The thickness of the bnne lake 1s about 80 m at its axis 
except at its southwestern end, where it is locally deepened to 200 m. The surface of the 
lake is at approximately 3462 corrected metres below sea level. The bathymetnc fonn_ of 
the Atalante and Discovery basins are less well defined, because the steep slopes occumng 
close to the edges of individual swaths prevented the mull:Ibeam system from resolving the 
seafloor adequately. The brine lakes are not part of the same_hydrogeolog,cal system. The 
brine-seawater interface is located at different water depths m the three basms. A sparker 
profile shows that the M reflector (commonly_ referred to as _the top of the Messinian 
evaporitic sequence) outcrops on the steep SE side o_f the Urania Basm, _thus, similarly to 
the Bannock and Tyro basins, a mechamsm of d1ssolut1on of salts m seawater and 
downward surface flow of brine could be invoked to explain the origin of the lake. 
However. in the deep hole at its southwestern end the lake floor lies within ~ Messinian 
evaporites. The level of the AtaJante brine lake (s much higher than the pas11:Ion of the M 
reflector on the sides of the basin, thus the brine level must be sustame_d by a certam 
hydraulic head, either originated in the escarpment to the NW of the_ basm, or by over
pressuring of fluids at depth below the seafloor, and bem~ expelled mto the basm. The 
surface of each brine lake is shown well on sonographs obtamed with TOBI, a deep-towed 
sidescan sonar with an operating frequency of 30 kHz, where the lake lies beyond the 
critical distance at which sound is totally reflected from the lake surface. In the absence of 
back-scattered sound from the seabed the lake surface looks black. Where part of the lake 
lies closer than the critical distance, refuiction of the sound rays at the lake surface enables 
precritical rays to image the lake bed beyond the critic_a_l distance,_ but progi:essive 
reduction in amplitude as the incident rays approach the cnl:Ical angle hm1ts the dis_tance 
bevond the critical distance at which clear images of the lake bed are obtamed. 
Reinforcement from multiple raypaths gives the seabed around the lake edge a l~lly 
bright appearance. The temperatures of the brine lakes were measured on both the Urania 
and Discovery cruises with CTD (Urania only) and heat-flow probes. Tempe_ratm:e m the 
Urania Basin at l6.7°C is 2.4°C greater than in the seawater above. There 1s shght mcrease 
of temperature with depth in the lake to about l 6. 75°C. In the few metres immediately 
above the lake bed, temperatures rise to about I 8°C. In the deep hole, the temperature JUSt 
above the seabed is 28.4°C. In the Atalante Basin the brine is stratified into three layers. 
The top, 16 m-thick, layer has a temperature of I 3.82°C, which is 0.26°C less than the 
seawater above. The middle,30m-thick, layer has a temperature of l3.9l°C. and the 
bottom, 40m-thick, layer has a temperature of 14.06~C. _The tempei:iture in ~ch layer 
increases gently downward. The chlorinity of th~ I?nne m the Urania basm 1s 120 g/1, 
compared with 22 g/1 for the seawater. The chlonm~ of the.porewatt:r m the sedi"":nt 
beneath the beds of the lakes is 55 g/1 for the deep hole m the Urania basm, mcreasmg with 
depth at J g/1/m, 140 g/1 elsewhere in the Urania basin, decreasing at 7 g/1, 180 g/1 for the 
Atalante Basin with a constant concentration with depth, and 3 IO g/1 for the Discovety 
Basin, decreasi~g at 12 g/1/m with depth. In the case of the Urania hasin it appears th_at the 
lake is locally deriving brine from enriched sedi"":'nt be!leath. whereas ~lsewhere 1~ the 
basin and in the Discovety Basm a high concentral:Ion bnne fed lal:<:rally mto the basm 1s 
permeating downward into the sediment beneath the lake floor. During the c:ni_ses several 
candidate basins were investigated for the possible presence of bnne I~ w1th1~ the area 
Not all the possible basins were investigated,_ but even 8'! three ba:-•~s were disco:vered 
within a comparatively small area of the Mediterranean Ridge. If this 1s repre~tat1ve of 
their density of occurrence in 1;his tectonic_ province of the Ridge! th~n we 101ght expect 
that many more brine lakes exist in the Ridge. Do they offer a s1gmficant source of the 
salinity of the Mediterranean sea ? 
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